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PREFACE. 
In this age of building and design, It is ne-
cessary that careful investigations and research be 
made as to the strength of materials that are used in 
construction. The methods for testing iron, steel, 
and wood hare reached a high standard. The compress-
ive and tensile strength of concrete have been well 
determined, but few series of tests have been made to 
determine its resistance to shear. Some shear tests 
have shown its ultimate shearing strength as low as 
10$; others, as high as 97$ of its compressive strength. 
The difference in these values is due to the different 
materials used in the ooncrete and the various methods 
of testing. At present there is a diversity of opin-
ion as %o its true shearing strength. 
Shear may be defined as the action of two equal 
and opposed forces whose lines of action lie in adja-
cent parallel planes. For example, shearing stresses 
are produced in ooncrete beams, floor slabs, window 
lintels, foundation footings, bridge seats of bridge 
pi erg, in general, most classes of masonry construc-
tion are subjected to shearing stresses. As the shear-
ing strength of oonorete is lower than its compressive 
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strength, provision must be allowed for it in concrete 
masonry design. But little reliable data for the 
shearing strength of conorete can be found in en-
gineering records: it is necessary that valid values 
be derived. The purpose of this research made at 
the University of Kansas was to obtain values of shear 
that might be applied in the design of masonry. 
BIBLIOGRAPHY. 
Beu30hanger. In 1878, Herr Bau^changer con-
ducted a series of tests on parte of concrete prisms 
that had been broken by flexur?. He found concrete two 
years old to have an ultimate sheering strength of 
1*5 times its tensile strength. 
Fa Lit. Failc gives the shearing of l:s:5 con-
crete from 65# to Bl4# per square inch. from F&lk's 
Cements and Mortars, page 95, 
Feret. M. Feret*s tests indicated the shearing 
value of concrete to be from 48J» to 97$ of its com-
pressive strength. From Taylor and Thompson1e con-
crete, Plain and Reinforced, page 156. 
lipkes. Zipkes found the shearing strength of 
ooncrete fifty days old to be S61# per square inch. 
From Baton, WA W&MSEU January, 1»0«, page 15. 
Prof. Strain. Recent shear tests on concrete 
have made under the general direction of Prof. Swain 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, values 
are given in tables 13 and IS, pages 3Zorrd33, 
Prof. Arthur M. Talbot. Prof. Arthur H. Talbot 
of the university of Illinois has found the shearing 
strength of ooncrete somewhat less than values as found 
by Prof, twain. These values are given in tables 14 
and 15, page 
APPARATUS AMD MATERIALS USED IN THE TESTS. 
In making up the apparatus, considerable time was 
required. It consisted of stone screens, a water-
tight box for determining percentage of wolds in the 
aggregate, moulds and shears for testing the prisms* 
fhe rock screens are made of wire netting stapled to 
wooden frames, 84*x56»x4* deep* The coarser screen 
has 3/4* diamond mesh, and the smaller* l/4« square 
mesh. A 1" square mesh was desired in place of the 
5/4* diamond, but could not be obtained* The box for 
determining the percentage of wolds was a water-tight 
galvanized iron box I3«xl2" and 14* deep* A depth of 
one foot was graduated on the inside of the box and 
tested for a cubic foot by pouring in sft»B pounds of 
water and seeing that the surf aoe of the water coin-
cided with the graduation. Wooden moulds lined with 
galvanized Iron were made, In which to mould the prisms* 
The moulds were rectangular In shape and 4»x4»xl2» 
Inside dimensions* See Plate 1, page & laeh mould 
was made of two sections and was held in place by set 
screws in iron damping frames* The clamping frames 
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and surface plates were made from scrap eastings* The 
drawings will show without further description* the 
arrangement of molds and ft*«BM« fnlf design was 
found fairly satisfactory* the shears ware made of 
cpst iron, the bed-plate was fleet above and below aa 
ware *ie two plates that sieapea the tap of the prism, 
A notah one ineh deep bp 4-l/a lasttM wide was ant 
from the top surface of the bad Plata* tins leaving: 
the eentrai part of the baas nnaiipporled, tea plate a* 
page t A oaat iron bloat a«i#>l/t*it« was placed 
on top of the oantral part ef the beaa to iranaait tfee 
load to the priam. As the block was 4» vide and the 
width of the notch in the bat plate la e-l/a inches, 
there was laft l/is of an lnati oloaranoe between the 
vertical shearing planes* 
STOKE. Oread limestone waa need In the aattareto, 
d»rtc brown* The lighter eoiered la atrangor* since 
whan crushed, ita fragaente are laaa liable to lamina-
tion* This is desirable since a cwtoical shaped stone 
glvea more resistance to shear than a thin wedge-shaped 
piece. The hand crushed stone varies slightly In font 
from the machine erushed atone* aa the machine has a 
tendency to form the chisel shaped pieces. Put wham 
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the two samples were compared, the difference was not 
considered sufficient to warrant the extra work of 
crushing by hand. 
The limestone is carboniferous and Is slightly 
crystalline. It exists In strata of varying thickness 
hut is of too small dimensions fur massive masonry. 
Table I on the opposite page gives the tests and analy-
ses of the Oread limestone. 
All the crushed rook was screened through a s/4 
Inch "diamond mesh" and retained on a l/t Inch sieve. 
The percentage of voids in the crushed reek was found 
by weighing the water required to fill them, the rock 
being first dampened to make allowance for absorption, 
from the weight of the water, the voids were oaleu-
lated to the hundredth of s cubic foot. This determi-
nation was made as follows: 
LOOSE AGGREGATE* 
Weight of box and one cu. ft* crushed room- '108.0** 
of box, rook and water* 
28.5# MET WEIGHT WATER-
28.5 «t 47$ 
13*8 
RAMMED AGGREGATE* 
Weight of box and 1 cu. ft. crushed rock- 127. C# 
MET WEIGHT WATER-
of box, rook and water •I4fl.fi 
Cosss/ry 
Ci/. />. CO* Sv/joFATES 
D01/&/0S / / 6 3 0 Z.6<9 .007 3 - S 3 A 07 9 4./a /•/* 
/( « Z 0 3 3 9 Z.67 .0/ Z-Z9 A 79 2S.0Z 0-79 
// " //03S Z.67 .0/ S-0A Z.0S <9S.&4- /.Z9 7 * 
Mm&^»- 36^ of voids in aggregate, 
68*8 
the specifio gravity of the roc* was determined approx-
imately with the same apparatus aa was need for the 
void determination* 
Weight of box~ »• il*H# 
Weight of box and roofr— •*JJĝ & 
WIGHT OF ROCK • 108, !»* 
As the percentage of voids of the aggregate is 8Ĉ » 
the absolute volume of the rook 84 of one ou* ft* 
,64x62.5 4ti# of water dlsplaoed by #84 cu, ft* roofc 
lQS^s 2.64, sp* g. Accurate determinations 
show the sT-eoiflc gravity as 2,6?, 
OXMKMT, the Portland esnent used In the ooncrete 
was the "Sunflower brand,* made by the 71^^^(P^^ 
Cement company of Iola, Kansas, the cement tests of 
•able 2, page. // t were made by B* B, Homig of the 
olass of 1907, 
SAND* Kaw River sand was used in all oenerete. 
The sand was washed and afterward dried by roasting, 
concrete that is mixed with dry roasted sand requires 
a definite proportion of water for mixing and in turn 
yields all mixtures of concrete of uniform consistency, 
ill sand was screened through a l/s inch mesh screen 
and all pebbles and gravel retained on this sieve were 
TYAf/r OF 3£r 
•3 ot/s/o/ysss 
/Yea* — Z/j±Z Water bif vrt 
/ / / // 7o « 
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/ ; z 4-&3~ 
/:3 Z7<? 306 
rejected. The voids in this send were found to average 
Wk\ The analysis of this sand is given In Table S, 
pate Teat prises lo.»a 41 and 48 wore mixed with 
fine river sand and lo#«s aa and 40 were mixed witn 
graded river sand in the proportions oft 
eojt sand retained on Ho. 80 sieve. 
Sfjl • a a Bo,so sieve 
I# • • * Ho. 74 sieve* 
See tables of comparative values of 10**0 Si anrf de« 
88 day test with 80 dap tests for saae mixtnre§ 
/3 
/Yo 3 
S/rrz/YGR 7£s r or AwtY S**0. 
9 9 . 
R/ ft </ /oo TR 96.4-
if M r ?jjL 940 
r r y 0 73.0 
" F 0 30 499S 
* " * Z0 3345 
/^ercest/ape of y&/c/& 
K5/=> & cr Jf/'c 6r/~ar//</ * 
34-7 
Tter or S7?f/f0/?Ar0 3/f//0. 
f ?&r>c:€?r?T<-*&e of /~ef&//7ec/ 0 * * /V£ Zoo S/ere 
IT # 0 /60 t /00.O 
0 0 
0 74 . /00.O 
* * 0 <&0 , Z00.0 
* * * 30 * 99-& 
f€>e/»a<s>/7/&$e 0 / yo/</s 4>9 
PROPORTIONING THE CONCRETE. 
P R O P O R T I O N I N G O f M A T E R I A L S * 
There are two methods for proportioning conorete. 
One is to fix the proportions of the ingredients so 
that the voids In the aggregate will be filled with 
mortar and that the cement will fill the wolds in the 
sand. The seoond method is to adjust the proportions 
without reference to the percentage of voids in the 
rook or the sand, as for example, a mixture of ooncrete 
1:3:4 is one part of cement, two parts of sand, and four 
parts of rock* 
A a correct proportions are those that make the 
bp the total volumes of solid particles contained in a 
unit volume of oonorote (exclusive of the water and 
air voids.) the elementary volumes in a unit volume 
of fresh conorete oonsist of the sua of the absolute 
volumes of rock, sand, cement, water,and air voids* Tay-
lor and Thompson's test on Plain and Reinforced Oonorote 
gives a very complete discussion In regard to propor-
tioning oonorote for maximum density* 
Two of the four mixtures were proportioned with 
reference to the voids, one of the mixtures was figured 
to fill the voids in the aggregate with a 1:2 mortar, 
one other was estimated to fill 140j» of the voids of 
the aggregate. These proportions were established as 
advised in •Barker's Masonary Construction,* page 112 
o. After having adopted these two proportions, we 
learned that the proportion as figured to fill 140# of 
the voids with a rich mortar does not always secure the 
densest concrete, for the lack of uniformity of the 
sand and of the aggregate does not necessarily yield 
a oonorote of maximum density. 
Two other proportions of oonorote were used: 
1 : 5 : 5 and 1 : 2 : 5 . The 1 : 5 : 8 is used in the building of 
wing abutments, oonorote arch culverts, foundations, 
and bridge piers, while the 1 : 2 : 5 concrete is used in 
the construction of foundations for high speed engines 
and vibrating machinery. All of the mentioned masonry 
oonstructions are subjected to shearing stresses. 
MIXING THE COHCKETE. 
The oonorete was mixed on a metal storage pan 
from the cement laboratory. The dry sand and cement 
were r. ixed until the mixture was of uniform color. The 
rock was sprinkled before mixing it with the sand and 
oemant, water was added and the concrete was turned 
until the aggregate was well oowered with mortar. The 
molds were sponged with oiled waste before filling them. 
The oonorete was tamped continously while the mold was 
being filled and a final tamping with a cast iron block 
flushed the projecting aggregate below the upper sur-
face of the prism. The upper side of the prism was 
trowled down and numbered with a steel stencil. The 
prisms were numbered consecutively and the numbers 
recorded. This system of notation was found to be 
quite satisfactory as there was no chance for error in 
selecting the test prisms from the the storage tank. 
The new test prisms were placed on flat glass plates 
and stored under a damp cloth for two days. The stripp-
ing of the molds from the green concrete produced no 
appreciable distortion but it undoubtedly weakened it, 
and this in addition to the necessarily dry mixing has 
shown a lack of uniformity in the tests. All test 
specimens after two days* storing in air were put under 
water up to the time of testing. 
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On account of the lack of enough molds It was 
necessary to mix the ooncrete fairly dry as the molds 
were removed from the prisms about 30 minutes after 
molding. It was found that when the concrete was mixed 
with enough water for a "normal consistency" that the 
new molded prism when unsupported by the mold would 
fall to pieces. 
The percentage of water used in mixing is shown 
in Table 4, page This percentage represents the 
ratio of the volume of the water used in mixing to the 
apparent volume of rammed conorete* A one-pint tin cup 
was adopted as the unit of volume. One mold was found 
to hold eight cups of crushed rook* On the basis that 
the yield of the oonorote would be small, eight cups 
of rook were used in all mixtures,and the sand and 
cement were proportioned accordingly to the mixture re-
quired. In the richer mixtures there was generally a 
surplus of concrete, while with the lean mixtures when 
the measure fell short, a small batch of the same pro-
portions was added* 
Table 4, page la gives the Quantities of Ingre-
dients required for the mixtures of ooncrete. 
As the percentage of voids in the aggregate was 
found to be *S6# the quantities of a 1:3 mortar required 
to fill the voids has been calculated. 8x*S8*3.88 
oups of mortar. Therefore 1 . 4 4 cups of cement, 2 . 8 8 
cups of sand, 8 . 0 0 rock are required for a mixture 
as figured to fill the voids in the aggregate. This 
mixture is in reality a 1 : 2 : 5 * 6 ooncrete. The tests 
of two standard* mixtures were made with the object to 
aoquire practical tests. The two mixtures l i s t s and 
1 : 2 : 3 are commonly used in construction and it was 
quite necessary to give them a careful investigation. 
Sarraf 
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DESCRIPTION OP TESTS AND VALUES OP SHEAR. 
TESTING MACHINE. 
The cheers were operated with the 100,000 pound 
Oloen's tension and compression machine in the test-
ing laboratory. Brick So. 54 was the trial test hut 
the rate of application of the load was too great for 
the machine could not be held under control. A counter 
shaft was used in connection with the driving shaft 
of the maohine to reduce the rate of loading. The 
slowest rate of descent of the compression block on 
the machine is is used for t*e testing of steel and 
iron Is a rate of .057 inch per minute but with the 
use of the countershaft the speed was reduced to a 
rate of .008 of an inoh per minute. This rate of 
loading brought the machine under control and applied 
an average beam load of 5500 pounds par minute. 
PREPARING PRISM POR TESTING. 
When preparing a brick for testing, its number, 
age and mixture were recorded. All test prisms were 
placed In the shears in the same relative position as 
the conorete was placed in the molds. The bottom of 
the prism that was surfaced with the surfaced plate 
of the mold was put on the base-plate of the shears, 
and the shearing block was placed on top of the prism. 
Plaster of Paris was used to give the test prisms a 
good bearing surface in the shears. Care was given 
to plastering the prisms and the shears were well 
cleaned before bedding each test piece. The stucco 
was mixed wet. The bottom of the prinm was Mastered 
and placed in the shears. By tapping the brick after 
placing it in the shears, the stucco would ooze from 
its edges, thus insuring a good uniform bearing. The 
top of the test piece was plastered and the clamps 
were brought into place by the bolts. 
The prism and the shears were placed in the 
testing machine and the shearing block was set in a 
fresh batch of stucco. The center line of the block 
was placed approximately at the center of the test piece 
and was immediately centered with a small try square. 
The oentering required much care for equal clearances 
of l/l6 of an inch between shearing planes is required. 
When the block was centered a load of nearly 1000# was 
applied to it end retained until the plaster had set. 
It was necessary to plaoe the block in the soft plaster 
in order to secure a uniform distribution of the load 
to the area in contact. Slow setting Plaster of Paris 
was made to set in less time by the addition of a small 
quantity of salt. 
TESTING. 
The initial beam readings averaged about 600#. 
During the test, one minute readings were taken and 
recorded. The clerk kept close watch of the test 
prism and noted its behavior tfhile undergoing the test. 
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In general, it failed first as a simple beam loaded at 
the middle. The first sign of failure was generally 
by a small crack at the bottom of the test piece. 
This crack generally occurred at about 3/4 of the ulti-
mate strength of the ooncrete. At this point of failure 
the beam of the testing machine generally responded by 
a slight poising, but soon picked up and withstood the 
sane rate of loading as before the crack occurred. 
Soon after the crack appeared at the middle of the 
beam, small diagonal lines appeared near the vertical 
shearing plane and ran outward and do-fm-zard at an angle 
of 45 degrees with the vertical plane. The first of 
these cracks generally occurred at the inner edge of 
the shear bed plate and gradually increased in number 
until the two shearing planes were pierced from top 
to bottom with small diagonal lines. In some tests of 
the lean ooncrete no diagonal cracks appeared but the 
ooncrete sheared vertically. When such failures occ-
urred es last mentioned, no poising of the beam of 
the testing machine was noticed before the ultimate 
failure of the prism. The elastic limit of the con-
crete was sought but could not satisfactorily be de-
termined. Table 5, page is a copy of the data as 
taken during the tests. 
Tables 6, 7 and 8 give the shearing values ob-
tained from the shear tests made at Kansas University. 
Table Ho. 9, page, gives the summary of the shear 
tests made at Kansas University. 
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COMPARISON Of YALTJKS 
AID fRl 
MTFIREMT METHODS Of TKSfSM 
foi fin 
•kkammc hmwh of eovcim, 
flHITJ—» 
M. R. feret, Uieokf of Hie Laboratory of 
•ridges at Boulogne.hea Investigated the shearing 
strength of oonorete end hut found M toN> from «16 
to .10 of the oanpreseive strength* feret tasted hie 
prima In single shew aM M I result ef this method 
of testing the lew values Halt he obtain**, are probably 
nearer the tensile valuta that of shear* fig* I of 
Plate 4 shows his method of testing* This method may 
be erltlelaai for the aeaU bearing surfaoe of the 
sheering alee* preeeted high setting stresses at the 
small area la eawtojat* 
table 10, page 27. gives feret9 a values for the 
shearing atrength of fertlnal flusant Mortars. 
Ml SI ACER 
It* Mesneger, Mrs* tor of the school of 
Bridges and folds at faria, glvea as a result of his 
exporhnente that the shearing strength of oonorete is 
from 1.8 to 1.3 times Its tensile strength. These 
values agree very well with the research made by Herr 
i_ 
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•anehinger who states that the animate shewing 
strength of oonorete four month-* • old la 1*86 and at 
two year, 1.8 tinea ita tensile strength. Baushinger's 
tests were nade In the year of life. leither Baushinger's 
or Mssnagor'a methods of testing ware available for 
refer enoa. 
(From Raid*a Oonorete and Reinforced oonorete 
Oonstruotlon, page ltt#) 
folk found the shearing valsee of oonorete 
from «B# to si# per square inch, l&i method of testing 
the shearing strength of oonorete lo shown la Plate 4, 
fig. •• The email bearing surfaces of the Shearing 
block produced high cutting and web stresses. This 
method of testing oan not be said to have determined 
the true shearing atrength of oonorete. 
talk's velseo for shear are found in Table 11, 
page Zf 
(from folk*a Cements and Mortars, page 96.) 
M-m mm WML m m mm* j*m> Ms. 
IIPkMl— 
lipkes gives the shearing values of oonorete 
as B7S# per square inch lor oonorete fifty days old. 
Rle toot prlana were T»lf »xl8#«» long, and when tested 
wore supported at the ends on aurfaood blocks, see 
Plate 4, fig. I. fir lead was applied at the top of 
the test specimen, the ends of the beam were supported 
but not ol*nped and as a result they felled as a 
simple beam loaded at the middle* 
(from Beton und lisen, Jan. 1B0«, page lis.) 
PRO?. Swill 
In the years of 1904 and 1905, a series of 
ahear tests on conorete wore made by Prof. Charles 
Spofford and in 1»0« by Prof. F. P. Molibben. The 
tests ware undor tho general direction of Prof. Swain, 
professor of Civil Engineering at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. The tost piooes were 5" in 
diameter by 15-l/i inches long, and in testing were 
hold in oyllndrioal bearings 5-l/a» apart. The load 
was applied at the top through a semi-cylindrical bear-
ing 5-7/ie long, thus making a clearance between shear-
ing pit nan cf l/S8 of an inch. The tests were made 
on some speoleone which had boon stored in air. 
Others aero stored in water. The air stored specimens 
were sprinkled with water for six days after being re-
moved from the molds. The specimens were made of stan-
dard brands of Portland cement, a mixture of equal 
voiwaes of Plum Island and Ipswich Island sands, the 
etone aaa oomposed of a mixture of one volume of 1/3* 
rook and two volumes of X-l/» Waltham trap rock. In 
was 
some toots Roxbury pudding stone used in place of the 
waltham trap rook. Pig. 4, plate 4 shows Prof. 
Swain's method of testing. 
Table 18, page 11 , gives the summary of shear 
tosto made at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Table is, page 33 also gives shearing values of 
ooncrete made with graded stone of three parts of one 
inch with one part of 1/4 inch stone. The proportions 
of this conorete were based on a barrel of 8*5 cubic 
feet volume. 
Prof. Arthur I. Talbot s— 
Shear teste on oonorote have been made re-
cently at the University of Illinois under the general 
direction of Prof. Arthur V. Talbot, Professor of 
Vunlolpal and Sanitary Engineering, and in charge of 
Theoretical and applied Mechanics. The test prisms ware 
4*x4axl8* long and in testing were clamped to the bed 
plate of the shears. The bearings were 4-l/aa apart 
and the load was applied at the top through a rectangu-
lar block 4* wide, thus leaving l/l6 of an inch between 
shearing planes. The design of shears is similar to 
that used at the university of Kansas. Tables No.»s 
14 and is give his shearing values of oonorote. 
Pig. 8, plate 4, shows Prof. Talbot*a methods of 
tooting oonorote for shear* 
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HOW HIGHER VALUES OF SHEAR MAT BE OBTAINED. 
All designs of shearing machines thus far have 
been defective for the test specimens in testing are 
subjected to tensile and web stresses, and a uniform 
distribution of shearing stress has not been transmitted 
to the area in shear. 
The resistance of concrete to shear depends 
partly on the strength of the aggregate. Compare the 
values of shear as obtained at the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology with those made recently at the 
University of Kansas. Although the two methods of 
testing were practically the same, the concrete of trap 
rock aggregate gave higher Shearing values than that 
with the Oread limestone. 
As to the significance of the diagonal cracks 
at the vertical shearing planes, it is difficult to 
say, but they probably show that the oonorete has par-
tially failed by diagonal tension. From the law in 
mechanics, a seotion of a beam subjected to vertical 
Shear Is at the same time subjected to a horizontal 
shearing stress of equal intensity, in the figure, 
the horizontal sides of the figure 
represent the resistance to hori-
zontal shear while the vertical 
sides represent the vertical shear* 
As a resultant of the couple of 
3S~ 
these forces, the diagonal* is brought into tension 
while diagonal B is brought into compression. As 
the tensile strength of ooncrete is less than its cots-
press!re stength, the cement probably failed partly by 
diagonal tension. It is therefore difficult to deter-
mine the actual shearing strength on account of the 
existence of the diagonal fractures at the shearing 
plane. 
This series of tests has in general shown a lack 
of uniformity, a part of which can well be eliminated. 
As previously stated, the ingredients were proportioned 
by volume. In this way of proportioning, it is impos-
sible to measure definite proportions:in some volumes 
the material is packed while in others it is loose. 
It is better to establish a given weight for a given 
volume and weigh out all Ingredients. Because of the 
lack of molds the oonorete was necessarily mixed dry 
enough to hold its own shape after standing in the molds 
twenty minutes. As a result of the dry mixing and re-
moving of the molds, the test prisms were appreciably 
weakened. For example, the 1:2:4 ooncrete 28 days old 
was mixed fairly wet and left in the molds two days 
and had ar. average shearing strength of 1458# per square 
inch, while the 60 day oonorete of the same mixture. 
averaged 1440# per square inch. Similar tests have 
shov/n the importance of mixing the concrete wet and 
leaving it in the molds until uet* 
A coarser and stronger aggregate would have given 
higher shearing values—graded aggregate would have 
been better. We would suggest the use of an aggre-
gate of sizes ranging from l«l/a« to l/4a in the pro* 
portions of two parts of the coarser to one part of 
the l/4». 
Plate s f page ayshows a design of shear that 
could be built to test the same size test prisms as 
were used in our tests, The principle difference in 
this machine from the one described in Plate 2 is in 
the design of the shearing blohk. This design of block 
will restrain the middle third of the beam from bend-
ing and will prevent the occurrence of the crack at 
the middle. By this method of testing, higher shear* 
lng values can be obtained than those given in Table 9* 
In conclusion this series of shear tests is but 
a continuation of other tests that have been made, but 
by a different method In testing. As a matter of fact, 
very little reliable data as to the shearing strength 
of concrete can be found/and we hope that the Civil 
ingineerln^or^he*University of Kansas will continue 
these test3, improve the methods of testing, and attain 
standard shearing values of concrete that will be adop-
ted by prominent engineers. 
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